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Murray Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

street janitor. .irr .,n;oy „I
1, iii
Yelled !hived"! Ahlahaitil help, gavo the most trouble. Plans
major and dozens of numbers r:,..- i'',,lonsky
man for Garfield to slink down the -de-There's / ti d
serted street were hejd up for /I
keteers who -telephoned every fiveThe num 4ras Ott wilLienUfu -d' week by hungry pigeons. On the
minutes to offer their serVioes as
NEW YORK. Aug. 10. _41.7114----A technical advisers at a plus salary. janitor. Every time he'd. :sae Gut' first tri Garfield was proceeding
But Wall Street ien Sunduys was field stink by he'd stick his head silently
and furtively and on
'group of limp and exhausted movie
the inajor obstacle. Garfield was out Otis window to see what would schedule, folio..flag -'neielitrl'
ri en.;'•
makcers headed back to Hollywood required to move shentlY and, fur- happen next. SOnictimes Garfield
today, their picture finished, their tively along the skyscraper canyon was- just entering The block. Some- tbr nor furtively by scores of pigtempers frayed, their nerves on In the quiet hours, heading toward times he'd reach Brtiadw.iy .at the eons. The scene was shot over a
edge.
Trinity church -.the little church end. But lilwa3,5 the janitor stuck week later after a thoughtful coinlie finally
The group of 17 actors. directors. around the corner where he was his head out i.nd
had diverted the pigeons
camera crew men an an actress to decide that crime does not pay. was bribed to stns' indoors.
with I..
crumbs and peanuts.
i
Overhead the street lamps burn,
had just put the finishing touches
for (3.:.
One 1•1:1.110 .C.iliCt.1
On "The Niunbers Racket," one of' ed brightly by special arranpnnent closely pursued by Ikon
those realistic pictures filmed with Consolidated Edison and an son, to run down kir., hundreds
amidst, and in spite of, New York's electrician's union which furnished - steps trt,in Riverside drive to
a man whose only job was to turn foot of George Washington bridr,
teeming millions.
Obstacles Included the naturally the lights on and off-at $14 a day. Mims:it:els of' children lined ,1.,
for
curious, usually held back by po- It was supposed to be midnight pahh and cheered. Td'-at
lice, hordes of actor John Gar. and a camera titterer removed the. p.s. 46. Police k isiect-trr.10
and the scene was,,done withon
field's admirers from the Bronx's day-light.
public school 45, who cheered him
Then the colic Sabbath was sound.
on, hungry pigeons, a curious wall broken ,
But. Wall Street. t-ve;! s'•;;11

Makers
Have Tough Time
In New York City
Movie

PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY .
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
IFImes-Heralci. October 20, 199.8, and the West Kentuckian Januiiry 1.19j3
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, tLTBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transmission- -ea
Second Class Matter
"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
rbonth. Sc.8
In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. -$350, elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New York: 307 N. Michigan
Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston. .
-ere
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Curbs On

About the only thing the law-matte!, w ere
do about inflation was to
:1110/
up rules on installment purchases to reiii.irt• one-third
down payment.
We must be dumb w hen it conics to untiers:oiniiny
how this Will affect homes, refrigerators. itirtiiniii•ites
•the like, but, it seems '., S. it %yin affect them in Inc
•-;.c- :
Way.
.
.
There are several minim: n•cw families snit
ended who need the very things curbs arc.being lthiceil
The cost of food presents a nnOiir :eurb tiTf sales of these
manufactured protitOs. to say nothing. of additional credit
restrictions.
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IT'S THE YEAR'S HAPPIEST
HEART-WARMER!
flails„0.
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DON DARE
ANN HARING
CHARIE RUGGLES
VICTOR MOORE
GALE STORM
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More independent experts smoke tacky Strike revularly than the next two leading brands combined!
•
Two Grow New higiwy•
Choose either the V-8 or Set.
Up to 10% inaease in
economy with "quoFlo' Cooling,
ne,
•lubocaNon system
-Deep
BreathMomfolding.

•

C

00St
.

SOME FAWN, Ell KID?-Mary Alice Miller, 19 montl.. ;
Grand Rapids: Minn.. ich:t top happy as a fawn she trieu :
feed thanks her wdrinly and damply for her kindras.s. Mary
wished to remain an ,anonymous .benelactor, but the "lawn
would have none•of that
'

in di

Gkiuc -his

Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
•

LETTER BOXES
ARE BACK
in Two Sizes
LEDGER & TIMES

•
..nlergymen Propose
'Day of Mourning"
To Protest Draft

sec-

Wasiiirigtirt,. Aug. 10.
UP;__
-Protestant cleritYntin
P. • 01 I Atilt- pi .poSethat the- nation observe
Au), 22 as si•-dav of mourning and
again reptentance" in a protest against
.;
u7i1 tie I
lh.. the. draft.
1.•
beti.:nd
Ti'," CLIti, 541(.01.14 is a week be',I.% Id d is. %ere y.,uths 18-through-25 begin
' 1,;::styar eg
lug under the • pi:neetirne
I • . 2 1,-, r, 1law!
,„:
,t,,tement releas, d thi ,ugh
I; : M
- :the nathinal-council a5iItt Pq411
.1
a
cat..
.
•-'ro'iptiori the eleriornini irpilrted
1)% F. that millions of (Arens !flood a
',I F..
peacetime draft as a "danget'ous.
iroqintous and provocative. mit-a.!
stir'
,
'
.v York
Denouncine it as a "waste -of
• 0,'1 :• .1', ni
money in this kge of atomic and
.0 place. Y•iikca:
chers laic bacterial warfare " they said:
•
• 'e•

1.

TO
ic
Fa

THURSDAY
and Friday

"ES. JR.-Dressed for the occasion, 4'2-year-old
CASEY
. Jr., of Chicago, gives a big "iron horse"
Donald Duc
t the terminal where his dad is a station
scme fancy oilin
Don, however, expects to wait a
passenger agent. Yo
taking to the rails.
few years be

Bob Feller Is Nearing End Of Trail
With Indians When They Need Him Most

Ch

MOP

1

IBER 1
1 REME
MAMA' 1
la
...=

It has been our obsercation' that these now families
are being attracted to communities where credit
comnutrijtie•
. favorable, and movinS away from those
where it is more difficult to find a place toor I.
Hp .hrrt•te•kliling.
esinirrrnrirt
Banks- in some communities 'have undertaken to hc!)-1
Solve problems of these new families by
tredit
terms, and interest rates. and their curnm ,itsi-ties have pro,
-filed accordingly. •
•
•
. For the govsrnment In Make it
fVir
I..to offer generous acce•Mnlciataras• ti• :a w
hampers
.prokress. it seems to us, ;vithout aftecting tieicts.
Inflation has been caused by the government's o'ven
Polities---not those ofTpri‘atie v.nterprise.
Food is high because the goNernme.nt guarantees farmers a high price for practically everything .they raise. ,
Wages are .high bccause the gove-riimt.-nt pr
labor unions,to demand _higher waees and all .ptn••!rt ased ifs proportion.
.jot
Goods produced by worke• rs tirax%
v
r-.:.-t
fetch better prices if tht
hirintr • r.et!• .-• nat..!.
business.
If the gox ernment v ant t. rethir e
to regulate the thing' that causes
.wages. And this is.the last thtpg it wants to •1, in
tion• year.
••
.
Therefore. Nct; see no good in .-••••!riyti..n, up btinl
NOT THIS TRIP, BUB-Gerard Sullivan, 7, takes some cornCredit and installment buying becati,o,
ejl
,
ct only rinfor: from th-_, presence of his dog, but looks longingly as
class of people—those who nceif r. 1.'.
.
of his Ne-r. York City friends board a bus for a tWO—
Increased produttion is the key tu 4•••A r
,
arguweek sacaticn in the country. Oh, well, you can't have
!Dents of ptiiiticians to the certitrary n.iro.
,-.-tr2.thing-and a loyal dog can mean a lot to a little boy.
They art- aut•raily.wrirrying
ail-. V•
__
•
_
other bumper
heat crop."Ind thwi
- a• ••
age redut•ed in the fa(:
(1,.f n•go•-ernmr-i•
•
82.01.1 a. let..hel to raisit.g s hi-a' ,
We can't
br:\
...Hr Whether we like
or r;••. •l• •
lirst in1:
P. • 'Pt 1.1.ND4)1. IN I
iir th0
ning when Boston got three runs.
• sports Writer
1 in:,
, and three more in the eighth when
".1
' T--P'--Fkb i th•• visitors came from benind to
-T•••• •Ii
4-4" ,core five runs and send the fans
''' T•i
"
may nevcrj herre muttering. Vern Stephens
t'''. and Dom Dimaggio hit two run
"•'
i•••crl ii tht singles in the winning timing.
in the big '•what's the use" se ries
at St Louis. the intrepid seventh
Browns again topped the
Babe last place White Sox. 3 to 1 at
ta bleJ.Cliff Fannin pitched five hit ball
::.••
I
lain his eighth game.
Thi• Dodgers crept to within
h. 't('
'."(' - 1 three games of the diving Braves
"! Iv beating the Phila at Brooklyn,
• • 4. Pewee Reese hit a three-run
lii inning
homer to start Rex
Barney off to his 10th victory. a
•
nifty live hitter.
•r I
Giants came from behind
- t•-•"
beat the Bri.ves. 6 to 5 at hoctort. scoring four runs in the m•vencC
h' hS't
tufter Wham Potter had held
0
'
tilts and a wild pitch produced the
' riais
'
• re
S Ilan used Hal •Rockyi Gregg
red his first victory since June
20th and his second of the year
••
'
•1 . ‘‘h,,r, he pitched the Pirate, to. a
• ..n it ••••'•• 'Ai • - 5 tn., 1, vict•rry over the Cubs at
•'
-4A • Pi•t•burt.,.
•
n, Thu yards and Reds had an open
B. titi:t
YESTERDAY'S STAR -- Ted
:7•1••
Fell"( G :,y of:the Tigers, pitched four-hit
••, -'1..
- :•n'
b IT :ntei. struck out 10 •do d'-feat
r tha first place bidiatis, 7.1••
nitigt

mr-

NINE
i IRDERNEDUI
STEVENS'
GEORGE
..

1

It is-not surprising that the spec
session of Con-I
gress called by the President at the Democ tic National!
Convention accomplished nothing.

-+

•

- lit
— 11 11 11?if
‘1141- IAA
. Ending
TONIGHT
rikmAisle.....

THE KENTUCKY mats ASSOCIATION
We rcv the right to reject any Advert:ling.:Letters to the Editor
Sr Public Voice-items which in our opinion are at for the best interest
of our readers.
1Vediiesday
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V.:8% brink-int

White iid•.•11 Nem o••11•1•1• et este, cost.

"TERRIFIC!"
Now "Hydro-CA" Sprigs
Up front, new "Hydra-Cor
Springs and double-action
hydraulic shock absorbers.
At Os* rear, new extra-long
"Para -Flex.
"
Springs, parol.
with
the
lel
frame.

•

The 49 FORD The Car ofthe Year,

•

S.4.-Wide Seats
You ride relaxed, at ease, on
swots 57 snches wide in front,
60 M back.

•

•

Lew Sagegfhl
That longer, lower look.
Yet more headroom, tool
WA Mere Rigid
New 'lifeguard" Body
and frame structure.

'.:!,et
.
)1-11111,*

No car we've ever sold has hod a reception like the Ford Foity Niner.
No car has ever received such wholehearted praise. And no wonder!
Inside and out, it's new in every way ... and you helped design ill I:1
letters, surveys, personal interviews, you told Ford what yeu wunted.
Now you can see "The Car of the Year" at our showiooms. Come in soon.
You'll be just as excited as we are!

COME /A/ TODAY.
SEE 71- -1E

FORIY A/M/EJ2

•

AT )b(//2 FORD DEALER'S
!
•

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN STREET

PHONE 170

•

•

••••

•

.11

$

6

•••••

•
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PAGE TITRES

le. Plans
I the den) for a
On the

mum fly4Sr S.HID

'oceeding
and on

of pig- over a
ful cam-

and Save Money .

pigeons

FOR SALE-One 75-pound metal
ice box. Good as new. 307 1-2
East Main.
lp
FOR SALE-Apples-Winesaps. Red
and Golden Delicious. Excellent
for canning and baking. $1.00 to
$2.00 a bushel-W. J. Gibson, Ill
N. 14th. Phone 998-R.
Al2p
• FOR SALE-8-ft. 1939 Frigidaire.
Good condition. Call 255-Marilyn
Mason, between 10:00 and 12:00
a.m.
Al3c
/

FOR SALE-Pressure cooker, elec- LARGE HOUSE TRAILER-Park- PIE SUPPER-Friday night, Aug.;
tric washer, good condition, reas- ed at the Texaco Station on Main 13, at Penny. Sponsored by the
Al lp Street. Priced to sell.
onable. Phone 141.
TWFp young people of North Pleasant
By OSCAR FRALEY
Grove Church. Proceeds to go for
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction FOR SALE-I938 Chevrolet, good building fund.
L'nited Press Sports Writer
Allp
Sale every Saturday beginning at motor and tires. See after 5 o'clock
NEW YORK. Aug. 11 ilJP)-It
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they at 1828 Miller Ave.
Al2p
was only one ,line in the official
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can FOR SALE-Farrnall tractor F 20,
bulletin put outt- tiy commissioner
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange complete with disc, plow, cultivaA. B. Chandler but it told a sadly
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, tor. See Orvis Fielder on George
nostalgic story of how quickly even
Overbey
farm,
2
miles
on
ConKy.
tf
the storied stars can plummet into
cord road and I 1-2 miles left on
the black pit of baseball oblivion.
old Providence road.
FOR SALE-Same as new wood
Al3p
PRIVENT
It simply said: "Unconditional
range. Priced to sell-Mrs. Leona
release-New York: Morton
FORIST FIRES!
C.
Wartman, Rt. 5, Murray.
Allp FOR SALE* OR RENT - 4-room
Cooper."
house on N. 8th St. For Rent- 3Six words and an initial. That
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- room apartment on N. 3rd St. 5was the terse eulogy for the bluff,
Norge Electric Range, Norge Wash- room house on Poplar St. All vajovial Missouri farm boy who rude
ing Machine, Norge Borne Freezer. cant now-T. 0. Turner.
A13c
to fame on a blazing fast ball;
--Economy Hardware and Supply
reached his greatest heights in the
Store. East Main St.
Al2c
World Series a few hours after
REACH-IN REFRIGERATOR FOR
his father died, and then, in the
SALE-42 cubic feet, metal, with FOR RENT-Four room and bath
twlight of his career, Went out in
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
half horsepower motor. Frigidaire garage
apartment. Available
compressor. $500.00-Barnett and September 1. See Mrs. N. T.West,
4NNWER To Pervious rum.*
Kerley, next to Bank of Mur- West Main.
Allc
ray.
Al2c
rat WSIr
26-A fuel
ACROSS
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart0 IUD
27-Roman bronze
ment with private bath and en24-Fore-and-aft1-Whit old ears do
G101114 El Flelc.
rigged sew'
6-To applaud
trance. Heat furnished. Availa•
WW1 ALS.:11:14
31-Wings
4-11.11-assurance
ullikallti LOW
ble September I- Emma Helm,
35-8e1 bird
10-Fertile spots
13-Wddle
36-Shred
2101103g161
Telephone
1403 Farmer Ave.
37-Indian
11-Blt
lb-Conjunction
33-Unit of energy
A13c
509-W.

FOR SALE-Baby bed and mattress, teeter-babe, high chair, swing
and car seat-$25.00. Telephone
131-M.
A13c
FOR SALE-Five-room house onehalf mile south of Murray on Concord highway. Hardwood floors,
water and lights. See L. P. Hendon or call 82.
A17c

Alaysfoclos.
Only you can

For Rent

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Services Offered
FOR SERVICE ON RADIOS, refrigerators, electrical appliances.
electric wiring, motor repair, come
in or phone 9134 day, 759-J night.
-Greenfield Electric Servite, 101
'E. Main, next to railroad. Pick up
A 14p
and delivery.

JOBS

16-Ritrs
13-To probe
19-Rarge
11-Negative
52-Bird's bill
13--klearens of
tidings
30-01as Dame

for Men at "Caterpillar"

COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Complete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free estimates.

2

SEE THE "CATERPILLAR" REPRESENTATIVE

AUGUST 12 and 13
adietted dad'.0444dtai

PRESENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:
LATHE OPERATORS
DRILL OPERATORS
MILL OPERATORS
PUNCH PRESS HELPERS
WELDERS
CHIP WHEELERS
WELDER HELPERS
WIRERS
HAND TRUCKERS
ASSIMILERE
AND MANY OTHERS
Beginning factory jobs, requiring no experience, pay
from $1.16 to $1.23 per hour. plus nine rents extra for
Skilled jobs
oorking either second or third shift
pat proportionately more. Pay %ill also he received
for six non-o °eking annual holidays.

,o coif

Men, here s your opportunity to get started on 41
good paying lob where there is steady employment
and opportunity for advancement.

Lott and FOtuid

Complete Modica, Program
Vacations with Pay
Not luricket et Low Cod in
Clean, Modem Celeterio*

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
PEORIA

ILL INOIS

G!IW4

DOWN

i3

1-Large bird
found in Andes
2-To strike
3-4inplo5s
4-Verbal nouns
5-Famed island
6-Den
1-Killer of
Cleopatra

,

21

2.4

29

7
/
.31

So

.

'73

n

z
,1.
,.
'

3*

,
,
,,,,,,,,4 37

,z

3,6

3-Pennies
11 -Turkish tavern
13-Money
14-Common sight
in Holland i van
17-Dance step
20-Cart
22-Fundamental
24-To fold
23-Human beings
27-Ornamental parts
of lace
211-To halt
29-Dormouse
30-Debauches
31 -Churn
32-Commands
33-Approaches
34-Jap coins
36-Ascended
. 39-Tableland
40-Duck
43-To hit
43-To dine.

.

WI

.4.

..,

.s
DI•4, be 10..1 I aloe, 3,•51..

Pktices

a strange uniform to beat his ancient rivals and win one more penmint for the old team whichhad
cast him off.
Mort Cooper went out by laying
aside the ,flannels of the New
York *Giants. Before that he had
shouldered spangles of the Boston
Braves. But Big Mort's story is one
of the brightest chapters in the
hectic 'history of' the St. Louis
Cardinals. It is as a Cardinal he
will be remembered. The rest is
addendum.
For Mort and his catcher brother,
Walker, came .out of the iittle Missouri town of Atherton 4 keyHe lost another later, and split
stone a Cardinal era. Together in two starts in 1944. But that first
they cost the club the grand total triumph was the big one.
of $75. It was their work which
Mort's arm started to go bad in
won three Redbird pennants and 1945 and he was traded to Boston.
when -they left they brought $200,- He had only a medicore year and
000on the open market.
was just so-so in 1946. But the
Flamboyant and swashbuckling, Cards, his old club, were in another
Big Mort would have fittud well heated battle to the wire with the
in the old Gas House Gang. As it hatpd Dodgers. And on the last
was, he became the new spirit of day of the season. Big Mort walkSt. Louis in 1942 when he was vot- ed out there and blew the Brooked the' National leagtie's most val- lyns down for Auld Lang Syne.
uable player by winning 22 games. It gave his old Cardinal mates a
He led again in 1943 with 21 vic- tie and off that life they won the
tories and copped another in 19- first playoff in' National league
44 as the Cards won their three history.
flags in a row.
For Mort last season it was on
Yet always he had trouble with to the Giants and he had a miserthe rival American league. He lost able year. So this season he called
one series decision in 1942 and was it quits, changed his mind and then
knocked out in the seconi game. failed in a comeback. Now he was
Anct.tv.'ice those booming Ameri- Just a portly man with a pocket
can league bats cut him down in full of dreams, a forlorn, almost
the All-Star game.
forgotten figure at 34.
• It was a bairns' October morning
'The arm is gone and so is Mort
in 1943 when he was slated for his
but both of them left golden mem'fifth try. The Yanks had won the
ories. Somehow, six words and an
series opener and e! was up to big
initial didn't seem enough.
Coop to even it up. Then came the
word that his father, a pal whot.
IN MEMORIAM
God called you home, some task
to du best known to Him, and now
to you we miss your smile and your
kind and willing hand; but we will
meet again on that promised land
and. dwell in peace at home with
our Saviour sitting on his throne.
In loving memory of my dear
brother, Roy Stevens Cobb, who
went to be with his Lord one year
ago toda,. August 16, l947.-Bessie
Jones.
lp

FIRST
GS FACTS
IELEPHONE
BY
Phone us today for full information about our friendly
loan service and find out how
we can help you.'
Up to 20 Months to Repay

anievItate,
LOAN CORPORATION
506 Main St

Murray

Phone 1 150

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW

100 Sheets to the Box

LEDGER & TIMES

••••••

I HAVE TO HIRE A MAN to help
our district manager handle our
increasing business in this community. This work is in line with
the program advocated by the Department of Agriculture. Must
have car. Permanent work, good
pay for man who has had some
Write care of
farm experience.
lc
this newspaper.

NANCY

A
I H
CO 'LAINT

Except Now

THIS WATER WHAT'S WRONG
PISTOL I
WITH IT ?
BOUGHT
HERE 1-"(
'
••

WHAT

ABour

**•

By Ernie Bushmillee

f

goN

FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
work. Roy
shrubs, landscape
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
W
Murray, Ky.
NOTICk-All that are concerned in
keeping up the Lassiter graveyard.
August 14th is pay day. Bring your
pay or send it by sortie one.-ComAl2p
mittee.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone
Hazel Highway, one block south
tf
of Sycamore Street.

COMPLAINT
DEPT

es34

WI SPIAL1Im COUNTRY
plate
HAM, steaks, chop' and
lunches. All kinds of tanthricbes
tf
Rudy's Restaurant

GOOD PAY
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AND ADVANCE
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Group Insurance
end Surveil end Hospitalization Minsk. lor
Sal sod Family

:4

20

19

35

FOUND-Brown mare mule, 15 1-2
hands high. Had three links of
trace chain on foot. Owner may
have by calling for and paying
for ad-Gentry Lovett. Route 2,
lp
five miles north of Murray.

"CATERPILLAR" POlUtS INJOT:

Vo uniery

7

; •

.4

r3
...-i

MAYFIELD
At the State Employment Security Office
212 East Broadway
ON

Neal-ale Ass gad

3

C-4

LP

24

in Peoria, Illinois

•

•111N 2:311C-111104
LVE1114

39-Grinds up fine
41-Ilan's nickname
42-Watered silks
44-Arabian rulers
46-To annoy
47-Ripe
43-To bridge
49-Places

(0,5

*4'

Tr,

had molded the brothers' love of
Ladino clover, with or without
baseball, had died back in Missouri. fescue, is making excellent pasture
Seventy thousand fans jammed in Hickman county.
Yankee Stadium as Mort and WalTwo model barns and milking
ker, left alone in the clubhouse by parlorsg are underconstruction in
their sympathetic mates, shook
hands and walked dtiwn the dark
tunnel to the field side by side to
-win one for pop."
They did. The Yankees threatened with a two run rally in the
ninth and it was Walker, the rawboned catcher, who pulled it out
of the fire by catching a twisting,
screaming foul fly just before he
toppled into the dugout. So Mort
finally beat the rival American
league, 4 to 3.

Today's Sports Parade

For Sale

IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any KeivinatOr appliance, range.
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your authorized dealer. Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, contact Riley Furniture and Appliance
tf
Co., at once-Phone 587.

ABBIE an' SLATS

YES, MAM,100. /AY GIRL SUE IS
UPSET BECAUSE I'VE GOT THE
KIND OF FACE EVERY GIRL WHO
SEES IT FALLS IN
LOVE WITH ME.
SHE'S RIGHT.'

50 I'D LIKE SOME CHANGES
MADE. I WANT TO LOOK TERRIBLE.
LIKE HIM.

THAT 15 A "BEFORE"
GEE.'- I DON'T SEE WHY A FELLA WITH A
PLASTIC-SURGERY
NICE, ROTTEN FACE LIKE THAT WOULD WANT
IT CHANGED. SOME FELLAS
PHOTO OF ONE OF
MY MOST DIFFICULT DON'T KNOW WHEN THEY'RE
OPERATIONS. I
WELL OFF. COULD YOU
MADE THAT
MAKE ME LOOK

FACE LOOK
HUMAN:::

LIKE HIM

/i4011121112/c//ahe

LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

By Raeborn Van Buren

yr

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky

Objective Pictured

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot !

By Al Capp

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 10, 1948
1118
Total head sold
Goad Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle,
Baby -Beeves
',Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
* Milk'Cows, per head
Best Spring Lambs,

25.00- 28:00
20.00- 24.00
25.00- 29.95
17.50- 21.00
12.00- 17.00
16.00- 24.00
90.00-226.00
27.00

.ba
Medium Spring Lam

21.00- 25.00

Fancy Veals

20.09 Down
91.00

No. ,1 Veals

29.75

No. 2 Yeats

26.10

Throw outs

Throwouts-

YA AIN'T
LE AV1N' ANY
W_ITNESSE5
HUH,
ClUELNIE ?

memo

10.00- 24.00

•

HOGS
180 to 240 pounds

28.00

•

_ .

•••;••••••••••••••7601iNgteezsgstise.
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Club News

Women's Page

Weddings

Announcement Is Nlade Of Engagement Of
Miss Anna Holton To Mr. Charles Hamlin
-

•
„•

C...D

ryt
f

.'
;:

Locals

Editor — PHONE 374-M

\VIT11.M
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Activities

Market News
In Kentucky

,,nria..incement of the aprya-I-nage of Str.i: Holton i
figu

re °I.a
n'''de by 3 clever
n
Mat, r, Lao: ti
h aha...ar. . herald ri silheuette. done by Han
!ter. McConnell bearing a card
rr m
a•r. Tuesd... Auga,
wh.ch read Miss Anna Mhz H.
..clack - The le..
faar
,hh,,unce the eng,gt.rhent • t.•Lr. and Mr ch“ries Hughes H.,:,

g‘yen
atat

•
Government purchases of Irish
potatoes up to July 9 was 6,700,00e
100-pound bags.'Apposximately 2.- !
Friday, August 13
000.000 bags went to livestock feed,
22?,000 have been given cicrect for _Open House, will be held at the
relief feedings, 200,09p bags achy- First Methodist 'Church parsonage
drated;-260.000 converted ,To potatO front Vto- 10 p.m. in honor of Rev.
flour, 220,000 manufactured into and Mrs. George W.'Bell and fam-

Social Calendar

starch, ;And balance being taker% ily.
from storage and converted into
alcohol and commercial uses.
There are 58 adult and 4-H club
mu session at the Kentucky Hotel;
entries in the Corn Derby in McLou!sville. Kentucky, August 5-7
Creary county.,
.'
Highlights of the Convention will
be! a welcome address by the may90-acre hill farm for 24 years.
'r of Letnisville. state chapter con.6
e 84.9w/
4
More than 3,000 pounds of ladino
tests in public' speaking. impromtu
clover seed We're planted in Barren
speaking, and individual music
county for better pastures,
contest. The Kentucky Chsin Store
VARSITY-THEATRE
Council will Ore a dinner for Ken- i2 Hrs. 12 Min.)
tucky frarm candidate's, officers, Feature Starts: 1:11-341-611-13:41.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
arid advisory committee. A Saturday morning feature will be the
raising of candidates for State
farfner and American farmer degrees. There are 161 Candidates for
State farmer and 6 for American
farmer. Our best wishes' ao with
these deserving laa-s.

0

Unit

TIME

Prhe support Program for' 1948
orn rop Announ,ed
Distributed by ynited Feature Syndicate, Inc.
The USDA ha, aralauntea that
His face reddened. "I guess I was I the 1948 corn crop will be supportCHAPTER ELEVEN
ed by Commodity Credit _Corporamistaken about— Oh. oh ..."
F"11THROUGH the blue haze of
Mr
of Mass Anna D.,tz• Heltar.
She watched his body stiffen as. tion 'at 90 per cent of the corn parbc.,atial
nragrarn
f
A
,
ale
Dany
the
Cafe
f
smoke
that
filled
,
,
H
a
Charaa HataK,
he looked beyond her, then he ity price as of October 1. 1948. by
a-a• -1.,aaa'Y wain tal mas,c was furnIshed by al a Duval and drifted lazily into glanced at her apprehensively.
"nhs r
1aans on fiarm stored corn and the
Mr.
Hilga
Prydatkevtch.
Harnan
"You'd better leave me as quickly
Summerer
flaas
e
a prfus.an
secluded corner, LOWS
and gracefully as you can. Your purchases oi corn delivered under
McGee and Mr. David Holton Mc"stared
Stared into Stu Lawrence's new friends have just come in."
purchase agreements. Loans will.
In the receaang line were Mrs
M. D Helian Mrs. D F McConeyes.
She left immediately and walked be made available to producers
nett. M.ss-Arina Diu Holtor.. Mrs i Among the numbers rendered
YOU don't like me. do you?- she toaard the long bar. She had taken from December 1, 1948, through
only a few steps_ however, when a June 30. 1949, on corn stored on Chicago Feed Egg
said.
Ben T Cooper if IimsmIie Mrs \etre the follaaar.g:
Ratio
He flushed uncomfortably and loud hiss stopped her in her tracks farms in areas determined by the
C Bohm
Dills C.a. at Kalamazoo. Man,. Calm as the Night"
Feed egg ratio for the week-endand sent a chill tingling down her
to
narrow
to
his
thin
lips
seemed
Handel
G
State Productign and M.a-keting
(•-• 'r
gun. ar.d 1 We Juliet C'. perf
July 30. reacted slightly from
Debussy an even thinner line. "Of course, I spine. Several of the other cus- Committees to be free of moth in- ing
R
Louissalie
tomers stared curiously at the
recent trend which has been more
do. Why do you say that?"
y •
Robins'in 1
arpta 'Water
"Because from the very moment Bunchst, who was signaling to her festation. For further information. ,forneable for producers.- The ratio
Miss 1-14 ,1ton ware a
Church.
On Si rig
consult local authorities.
I first met you I sensed an antag- impatiently.
stood at 8.42 compared with 8.39
throated wrote orchid and :,ttle He gave her a cold, sneering
onism on your part, a resentment
Fluid
k Prices in City Markets previous week. and 8,89 last year.
raiyad
711c.C.,nnell
Miss
carsage
17‘ ,.1`,. a
smile.
"Good evening, Miss Kirkthat
Mr.
Chadwick
would
even
Retail
prices
of
standard
milk
Debussy
Mar
:n
E
with a 10-year, average of 6.73.
roses The ajP.ers wore Arabesque
wet
consider a woman to do your type man."
. Waltz. .r. D flat
_ Chopin of work."
-Hello." She slid into a chair. "I delivered, to homes in 24 cities Feed costs are slightly lower but
corsage, ..f gardea.as'
early
'in
July
averaged
20.8:.
per
Intermezzos. Opus 119 76 Brahma
"That's a pretty flat statement." haven't much news for you."
the decline in eggs overbalanced
The Jests weri, greeted i4 the "
He waved her words aside. "That quart.'3c higher than June, and the de.line in feed ingredients.
Hanneh Prydatkevnaa.
'You're vexed because I'm a wodoor by Mrs James C Hart and
doesn't
matter.
2.3c
What I want to
per quart higher than in July Weekly Review of
Massenet man: you don't want me to suc- know
Poultry and
Mr- 'Vega'.
Miss LLII:t Clayt,,n Beale
is who is that man you were a year ago. Retail price increases
ceed, you don't want to have to
aVietor Young admit that a woman can be as suc- speaking to?"
Egg
Market
Hugh TtiYi.r. and "NI.ss Mara :• • -Lnve-Isetters occurred in about I in every 5
N.ght and Day"
Cole Porter cessful as a man in anything. I
She gave a little toss of her head
LIVE POULTRY: Market was
Graves regaalered
markets ['sporting. • Wilk dealers
Sang of India" Rimsky Korsakoff can't understand that—Mr. Chad- in Lawrence's direction. "Him? Oh,
quite ,getive and a generally firm
buying
price
for
class
Those v.h., are:at:of.
1
milk
of
he's
just
a
seaman named Pete
wick told me you had been in the
Hugh McGee
• .. ao.
'bie were Mr. Fin 1..• .7
something. I tried to get some In- 3.5 per cent' butterfat averageed Situation prevailed. fowl .i.hort if
Navy for four years."
• ,aa. I
Daring the afternoon approxiMrs George B Scan
"What's that got to do with it?" formation out of him, but if tie $5,15 per cwt. This is 11 per cent requirements—odes-peed le. Supply
irately ninety guests called, among
"You must have come in contact knows anything he wouldn't
above the June priae and, 66e' per of ordinary poultry adequate most
Was covered wan a IJCC ('4
with women in the service. you it."
i•al
----teaveaaa air aa,,
evel. -Pro- .oLweek. last week Arkansas arHis
keen
eyes
examined her face ducers price increases occurred in rivals ini:reased supply • resultiii!.!.
Must have seen how well women
- :
- 7
trier flowers .r. 1..atel c
handled the jobs assigned to intently. "You are wasting your
1 out of every
markets. Average in a closing week price of lc low.,
•
by ,cathedral tapers •
time on him."
Mrs Ben T Cooper of Louis
them."
• , 7- ville. Mrs Diltz Cook. Miss Emily
"Really? Why do you say that?" price is now at record levet ex- on roasters and fryers.
dlesticks The cent,: ••!
"That was war." he pointed out.
"Because he looks familiar to- met:king by 5 per cent the previous
EGGS: Full graded stuck short
'Isn't this war of a sort?'
ried ouf the sea of rnatriar..ra. tri - Sue C.x.k.of Kalamazoo, Mich. Mrs.
He emitted a short, bitter laugh. me and I don't think he is a sailor." record of 5.10 reached in February of demand throughout week, heat '
sit which was a china ship in an • Haada Oury. Fort Myers. Fla :
"No? What is he, then?"
"you
sound
just
like
Chadwick!
ocean of flawers inciudirrg glarhql r, Sirs
S Major. Platsburgla Look, Miss Ames. or Kirkman, "Never mind. Does he come here of this year..Price inereases were defects plainly Visible in riajorits
reported in fli areas except South
arrivals, receipts.- not burdeo
blow arts delph.r.mum. bwet"th#=-11 - Penn : . Mrs Vinal Mandy. Dallas, whichever you prefer. I was often?"
"Not since I've been working in Atlantic and Pacific Coast .states some, but ordinary stocks of Icier
roses and bridal claff roses On the Texas. Mrs Lawrence Cooper, Ben- brought up in a dignified. respectFuture
Farmers of America in grades difficult to 7r11;Ve: top gradship was a miniature bride and ton_ Mrs George Henry. Mrs Jack able New England home. I was this dump. This is the first
Herman Balch sipped his tiny
19th Annual Convention
ers.. however. Moved at premiurr
gneeri, repreSefit.r.g the
Scale and mat. Jams Bailey. taught that there were just two glass of
brandy. "Well, since you
kinds of women—those that. you
The annual convention • of the prices.
Hamlin wedding. SuProunding the I Owensboro. Ky.
played around with, had fun and have nothing to report. I shall nag Kentucky Future Farmers will be.
ship were small vases of rases delDRESSED POULTRY: Fowl he.
Miss Holton is a member of a pleasure with, but didn't marry; remain long this evening."
favorite position. supply not large.
phanum. white satin niaborm and arominenf Western Kentucky tam- the others were studious, decent,
1
-But I do have something. T
but muted into consumer outlets.!
tuelle connecting a Narton arrangesae--is a graduate of Murray gentle and domestic, not adventur- could have told you last night. but
speculative interest fair but net
merit of sweetheart roses and High School. of William Woods Cal- ous . . . perhaps that explains my I didn't know if it was important."
"What is it?" His blond eyebrows
aggressive, light fowl ranged from
delphinlurr. Pur.ch .arliyadual cakes lege af Fulton. Mo. and of Murray attitude."
Grant
returned
home
Locals
Terry
rose
a
little.
"And I don't come under either
raoebucts State College, where she was grad.
dec,,rated,, w.tr, a.nk
last week from a yisit with his 40 1-2 to 41c, southern poirts
category, is that it?"
flower rraras Ir. pastel colors. and ' uated with distinction_ She has
HE pointed to the goateed sister. Mrs. W. H. Barfield, Colum- settled. resulting .from offering-.
"I don't know, and it doesn't
waiter. "It's Jacques over there. bus, Ga. He left Sunday to spend from nearby points. Fryers 45
nuts were served by M.ss Harriet been connected wath the 'city matter. Why go into personalities?
pits Martin of Mayfield. MISS schools of MurraY. Fort Worth. We've got a job to do and we'll I've seen him handing four cus- a month in Los Angeles. Calif.. 48e. turkeys under pressure. bra
tomers
small white envelopes filled with his brother. Perry Grant and offerings not large, bulk of moveKalamazoo. Miss Texas. and of Cincinnati. Ohio. have to do it together, whether we
ErrnlY Se('
with something like powder. He
like it or not."
ment in L. C. A. tr,cle.• tom turSue Vi,ch ,,
- rr,r, ,Mrs Hugh McGee, l where she received recognition ! '
looks around first to see if anyone family.
••
keys 70 to 72c, hen turkeys 80 1..
Mrs Lee
Fal'• n Miss her outstanding work. She is a
is watching him. What could it be?
•
Mimes Gene Trances and Mary 112e.
Lawrence. to hide his discom- Do you think It's important?'
Fa;
.
' riAnartn: and M'ssi the board of directors of the For- ;
"Are you thertain. Rothe?" It Ann Grant will leave tomorrow to Purchases of Irish Potatoes
George Ann 'Uperturch.
of Cin- fiture, picked up his beeiglass and
eign Policy Association
•
drained It. and Lotus watched his was Paul's first sentence. His face spend a few days with their sis- Disposal of Irish Potatoe.
Assuinng mn aerv.r.g the guests cinnau.
slim. nicotine-stained fingers grip had paled and he looked drawn ter, Mrs. W. H. Barfield. in ColMr Charles Hughes Hamlin is a the glass and relinquish it.
were Mr, J I H aick Mrs Franand tired.
Johnsbai.• Mrs J W Atkins of member of a prominent Virginia
She nodded and studied Herman umbus. Ga.
"Perhaps it was wrong of me to
••
McKee./ e Mrs W.ii H Whanell family and is from Danville. Va.. bring it up." she said. "As you say, Balch. Unlike Paul, his skin had
taken
on
a
quests
of Mr. and Mrs
Recent
belligerent
it
makes
no
reddish
tint
difference
in
our
work.
v
Her.
where
he
is
employed
by
the Ford
E H P.m Jr
and Me"
Let's get back to business. shall and his nostrils flared, but his Glindel Reaves include Miss
•
words belied his reflexes.
we?"
Dean McNeill. Atlanta, Ga. Miss
"It is of no consequence. but I
"Where were we?"
Amanita McNeill. Wing.... Ky.
"You were telling me that dump- am glad you told us. If you see
Mrs One Bolyard and daughter
ing dope from ships at sea was an any more of it. report it to me "
old trick. Why?"
"Okay . I have a number coming Glenda Lou BI•Iyarci of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keel and sun
"Because smuggling is one of the up now. See you tomorrow'
She wandered over to the bar. ken Kell of Detroit,
oldest professions and its expon••
ents know all the tricks. One of reached for a small pad and pentheir schemes is to attach water- cil that the bartender kept handy. Recent visitors in Murray
proofed bags of dope to bags of wrote a brief note to Lawrence.
Mn,. J. L. Blakley and daughtsi
salt and trios them overboard be- who had come up to pay for his
fore nearing harbor. The salt acts Deer. and slid it along the counter.' from Fort Thomas, Ky.. visiting
as a sinker, but after a time It Then she turned and Made her way. the families tif-her beOrlife T. 0.
melts and the package pops to the up to"the stage.
ind J M. Turner also Eugene Taropen
office
will
be
The Tax Commissioner's
She had written, "They suspect ry and family.
surface, to be picked up by a cona
federate. We have the Coast Guard you. Don't come back!"
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
Mr. Una Goodwin and sisters
running
circles
around every ship
He gave it a cursory glance.
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property incoming in here. starting several thrust it in his pocket and leaned of Nashville. Tenn also Miss Bescluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, Tracmiles out, and there's nothing back against the bar to enjoy tier. sie Rawls of Memphis, Tenn, all
do..
song. He even remained thspugh old friend, and natives of Carutors, and all other personal property — for State,
seem to be at a standstill." the evening. Puffing one
County and School Taxes.
cigarette lean Springs, Ky
.:
.t.ngrouldn't
say that. You may after another and listening
Miss Rawls was the teacher of
raptly
have hit the Jackpot, for all you to her melodies. A strange smile
Miss Walker, Miss
The law says tK.R.S.-132-220i that you MUST
know. If it leads to the solving of played around his thin.firm mouth. Miss America
Rawls accompanied Miss Walker
this case, I shouldn't be at all surLIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
The fool, she thought.the brazen. on her trip abroad.
prised If Chadwick took you on stubborn fool. They'll kill
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
hp*,
permanently." he observed dryly.
There are many of the native
they'll prow suspicious and lie t*
ghe
ignored
the
sarcasm.
"What
watt for him. He's just showing Olt Kentuckians visiting the Kentucky
Please list at your earliest convenience.
I've done so far could hardly come laughing in the face of
Lake.
danger!
under the heading of hard labor. I
• ••
But another part of her mind
think it's fascinating."
Miss Harriet Diltz Martin of
"Yeah nice work if you can get was teasing her, admiring his very
nonchalance, his tall, lanky figure Mayfield, is the guest of her aunt,
it." He offered her a cigarette.
braced against the bar the stern,
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
"No. thanks."
Mrs. Elfnus Beale. and _Mr. Beale.
"I forgot. You don't smoke, do relentless seriousness of his fea• ••
tures.
Mr.
Stuart
Lawrence.
she
Miller's
you?"
He
studied
her
as
though she
Ik11
.
Mrs. Ben Cooper and little daughwere an interesting and unusual admitted finally, was not the sort
Grade "A"
of
visitare
man
you
could
forget
Julie.
of
Louisville,
ter.
ea.sily.
biological specimen. ''No vices at
Milk
uhether you liked him or not.
all?"
ing Mrs. Copper's mother. Mrs.
"No important ones. I've a weakM. D. Holton, and sisters. Mrs. ft.F,
ness for tall men and dogs of any
(To be cOntinued)
McConnell. and Miss Anna MHz
sort, but I'm suppressing it tern- (The characters in this serial are
Holtbn of 804 Olive street.
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There Goes A Satisfied Buyer
From
LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT

two n.
brariar
Prep
comple
school:
Z. Ca
sch.koh

1942 FLEETLINE CHEVROLET, radio, heater,
good tires. This will be a mighty good. running car and a great value even after loads
of years and mileage.

spin

tration
Septen
outside

and

Nice
TWO 1942 CHEVROLETS-2 door.
clean. One has radio and heater.

A ge
In the
last w4
Anutia
next v

TWO 1941 FORD Super Deluxe Models-2-door,
Good tires.

1936 FORD, 2-door.

Clean inside.

1939 FORD 2-door.

Nice and clean.

1941 CHEVROLET, Special Deluxe, 2-door.
and clean. Good tires, radio.

• LOCALS

The
France
econor
She n
gradui
She h
for th
. places
is mu
when

Nice

Nlany Other Clean Used Cars to
Choose From

S

MUSIC.

Mrs.
Mrs.'
or at
also
• tolleg
Masts
She
when
tor co
Mn
librar
'Willi,
dersoi
Mum
librar
Car
super
build,
All
paper
uates,
parte(
proxi
tees
consi,
ales.
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LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
Phone 150

201 Maple

oorimmeirelei
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NOTICE

To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County

•

CLAUDE ANDERSON

DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE,

Miller's
Delicious
Ice Creams

DAIRY PRODUCTS

EXPLANATION OF MILK PRICE CHANGES

"Mrs. W. 5,'Swann left today for
Motor Agency there. He rived in tion Medal.
Chicago
spend the remainder of
the NaVy as. petty officer, first
In addition to this honor he holds
the week.
S.
class, 'on the USS Wasp under the a number of other decorations.
command of John Roosevelt, and
Their wedding will be an event of
Mr. and Mrs. flits Cook and
as a. member of the crew *at late fall. and they will _reside in daughter. Emily Sue. of Michigan
are visiting in the home of Mr.
awarded the Navy Unit comTends- Cincinnati.
and Mrs Elmus Beale of the Coldwater road Mr Cook is a brother
of _Mrs. Beale.
••
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lavender
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
Will leave this week' end for AtAll Seats Reser,•ed — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
lanta, Ga.. where they Will visit
Daily Schedule — I.v Murray 11 00 a m. Ar L.a•troo 5.45 a m.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Linn.
Fare $16.115, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
••
For Information Cp11
Mr. and -Mrs. John Robinson .and,
*array Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
son. Randall. are visiting her moPhone-456
!Maras 604
ther, Mrs. Lula Risenhoover.
••

We ask you to see WI
great Ford tractor
Seeing is believing.'That's why we want you to
see why the Ford Tractor is making so many new
friends daily. How about our bringing a tractor out
to your farm for a free demonstration?
We know you'll like the Triple-Quick Attaching
the quiet 4-speed transmission
implements
• Ford Hydraulic Touch Control of implements

s

of

... and many other advantages. Dearborn Implements (made for the Ford Tractor) are just right,
too. You'll like cur kind of service. So how about
dropping in or phoning us soon?

iii Billington-Jones
t

Motor Company

flouever, according to all sources of informat' . there are fewer dairy
were a year ago and it is necessars that the trend he (hanged.

4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES

Incorporated

MILLER DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

•
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sista
s" 1—No bottles to wash.
2—No bottles to return.
3—No breakage.
4—Easier to store — Saves refrigerator space.
5—Entirely untouched by human hands.
6—Approved by Health Officials.
7—Preserves natural flavor and vitamins.
8—More sanitary.
9—The modern way to buy milk — Pouring lip sealed inside.
10—The choice of millions all over the U. S. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Story, and
Mr. and Mrs. Montez Story of Detroit. have, been recent guests of
Mrs.
Mrs. Rufus Saunders and
Hugri*ilson:
•
r
,
-Mr: and Mrs, Vernon Stubblefield. Sr, have been visiting this
week his sister, Mrs. J. C. Walker,
and other relatives in Memphis.
••
Lee Barnett has returned to his
home in Auburn, Ky., after a visit
with his son. 011ie tiaraett.„.41511111
family.

4...•••••••

today than there

Therefore. effective August It. 194/1. Sir have comluded it necessary to make a small increase
of one-half rent per quart for pasteurized milk and one cent per quart for homogenized milk.
We base a nice rating for our dairy products and you can now buy milk in pure-pak paper
cartons. 1 he popularity of the paper carton continues to gross because:

BROOKS BUS LINE

RECEIPT BOOKS

Cows

Mr
Mr
sixth
Me
Mr
gradh
Mn
four,.
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mi.
grad,
Mi
Mr
Mr
edlle

ht
Mi
Mr
Mi
am(
Mi
ectui
Mi
MI
biol,

The Federal Market Administration has increased.the price of milk a hich we purchase. from
our Grade "A" Milk Producers .10 cents per 100 pounds during the past few months, which is
equisalent to about 1 1-2 cents per quart.
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